Expectations against environmental degradation, including future effects of global warming, require changes in the way how the city is conceived. As an essential, is necessary that public policies and organized planning to consider concepts related to energy supply with the resources that have the cities. Given the enormous pressure of the cities on the environment, the proposed changes are in fact an opportunity to promote sustainability. In a previous study, eleven technologies that use resources available or that come from the cities was determined. It was established that with the widespread use of these technologies, it possible reduce flows from energy carriers that require a city. These energy carriers may be electricity or fuel, and are used for producing heating, power, lighting or data process. Of the technologies described, eight can be used for electricity generation: biomass, biogas from digester, biogas landfill, waste incineration, tidal, wind, small hydro and photovoltaic. The possible use of one or other technology depends not only on the existence of the resource. Is necessary, take in count, technical, economic, social or environmental factors. This research proposes to use multicriteria techniques to analyze holistically the most appropriate option for promoting energy renewable in a particular city.
Introduction
Cities are the result of energy development, on they living more than 50% of humanity, concentrate buildings, transport, industrial processes or other infrastructure. Urban areas consume more than two thirds of primary energy, which has led to a profound transformation of their inmediate environment, which is reflected in the loss of ecosystems, removal of soil, transformation and contamination of rivers or removal of areas occupied by plants and animals.
Cities have several kinds of energy that can be to incorporated to the local energetic matrix. For example, the renewable energies distributed as solar, micro hydroelectric, wind, or geothermal energy [1] . Although, these proposals may garner environmental merits, it may be difficult for some of the renewable technologies to have a significant share in the urban energy matrix [2] . The long-term challenge is to reshape an energy policy that can modify the demand of the community and promote a change in consumers, market dynamics and political forces [3] .
It seeks to take advantage of the local availability of resources to meet the demand for energy of a city [3] . Each community must analyze its own needs, and the resources it has. Hence, it is necessary to study local characteristics to define particular obstacles and opportunities [4] , in the face of the inevitable reduction of non-renewable energy resources.
In contrast to the bibliography that exposes information related to large renewable generation plants, this article reviews important topics such as the state of development, costs or environmental implications of technologies that use resources that come from or come from cities. In order to select one or more technologies for a given urban environment, it is proposed to use multi-criteria techniques.
The selected technologies was presented in the study of Barragán and Terrados (2016) . Under the urban metabolism approach, 11 renewable energies that have been studied in several cities as options for urban energy supply [5] . The study presents renewable energies that use resources available to the city or those that can be re-entered and transformed into energy.
A. Cities
It is proposed that cities can be designed in a way that considers their energy metabolism. [4] . Under this context, the use and development of renewable energies at the urban level must be considered, which implies the establishing of long-term strategies that aim at a sustainable energy system based on indigenous resources. In the case of cities, of countries with emerging economies, knowledge of their situation can help to define an agenda that includes the energy theme in view of a post oil or technosolar era. [6] . In this sense, Paez (2010) proposes that in addition to the use of renewable resources, the reduction of local demands should be promoted through the adoption of bioclimatic architecture, energy efficiency, passive strategies and the implementation of programs that adopt a circular model of urban metabolism.
The research by Barragán and Terrados identifies 11 subsystems (bioethanol, biomass, biogas from digester, biogas landfill, waste incineration, tidal, wind, geothermal, small hydro, photovoltaic, solar thermal) with varying degrees of maturity that can be applied on cities. In order to define these technologies, the classification of the IDAE of Spain (Instituto para la Diversificación y Ahorro de la Energía) [7] was used, which presents 22 subsystems of renewable technologies.
It was established that with the widespread use of these technologies, it is possible to reduce flows from energy carriers required by a city. These energy carriers may be electricity or fuel, and are used for producing heating, power, lighting or data process. Out of the technologies described, eight of these can be used for electricity generation: biomass, biogas from digester, biogas landfill, waste incineration, tidal, wind, small hydro and photovoltaic.
Application of multicriteria methods for selection of renewable energies
Multiple criteria decision analysis methods (MCDA) help to take decisions between several options or multiple alternatives (a1,a2, ...,ak). The alternatives are evaluated according to a series of attributes {g1(),g2(), ..., gk()} that can be qualitative or quantitative. The best alternatives are chosen after making comparisons involving the selected attribut [8] , [9] .
These techniques have become popular in the decisionmaking in the energetic and environmental fields. There are several multicriteria techniques, being the most popular: AHP -Analytical Hierarchy Process, ELECTRE -ELimination and Choice Translating REality or PROMETHEE -Preference Ranking Organization METHod for Enrichment Evaluation.
For this work, the PROMETHEE (Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluation) method was used, it was proposed in 1982 by JeanPierre Brans. It is an outranking method that selects or orders alternatives that have criteria that can be conflicting with each other. Brans proposed the versions PROMETHEE I and PROMETHEE II, and next to Bertrand Mareschal, developed III, IV, V and VI versions [10] .
To apply the method, it is necessary to establish a set of criteria and sub-criteria (qualitative or quantitative), which will favor the selection process of the renewable alternative to be applied. These sub-criteria were divided into technical, economic and environmental. Table I , presents a summary of the proposed sub criterion used. whether the urban population agrees with the installation of renewable technologies. It was proposed a scale where the high acceptability is valued as 3, the mean as 2, the low 1, and without acceptability with 0. 14) Compatibility with international, regional or local policies: The growing participation of renewable energies in national contexts has been due to the implementation of policies that motivate the installation of this type of technologies mainly on a large scale. In this case, it is considered if there are policies at the local level, a scale is proposed that indicates 0 if there are no local policies for the incentive of the technologies and 1 if they exist.
Case study. Cuenca, Ecuador
The proposal was applied in the city of Cuenca, Ecuador. Cuenca is the third most important city in Ecuador, it is found in the Inter-Andean Region (South America) in the southern part of Ecuador. The city is crossed in several sectors by four rivers. It is located at 2.550 meters above sea level. It has an urban population of around 300000 inhabitants. Ecuador has a lot of hydroelectric resources, and is an oil producer. In Appendix 1, the evaluation of the sub criteria is presented. The quantitative sub criteria, have been obtained mainly from bibliographic sources, while the qualitative are perceptions of local experts.
Weights: Each criterion and sub criteria has a different impact on the alternatives, therefore they are assigned a weight to indicate their relative importance [9] . As a first approximation to the investigation, it is considered that the weights are equal (1/14).
PROMETHEE Results
Using the PROMETHEE method, partial ordering (Phi + positive flows and Phi -negative flows) and a complete ordering (net Phi flows) are obtained for the comparison of alternatives. In Figure 1 , a flow diagram corresponding to the results obtained using the PROMETHEE GAIA software are presented [10] . 
Conclusion
This study presents eight renewable technologies that can complement the urban electricity supply. It has been previously evaluated the potential of its application in different cities, but it is reflected that self-generation within a city has its limitations, and will depend on the available resource, type of consumption per inhabitant, social acceptability or conditions of implementation of the equipment. Moreover, there are technical conditions of each one that, although they have reached their stage of commercial maturity, their application will be related to the development of intelligent networks in distributed generation.
Increased urbanization will require a constant supply of energy. However, as the current energy system is conceived, it will be unlikely to provide continuous short-term supply. The intention is that, urban planning include measures for these technologies to be gradually accepted, according to indigenous resources and conditions. It is proposed that energy planning be expanded at the city level and not be exclusive to a country or region. Comprehensive urban energy planning requires on the one hand identifying renewable potential and potential uses according to existing technology.
The multiple criteria decision analysis methods, allow comparing a set of alternatives by evaluating a set of criteria that can be qualitative or quantitative. After a literature search, fourteen criteria (5 Technical, 3 economic, 3 environmental, 3 social) were defined. Several multicriteria methods have been proposed, the results obtained by applying each of them may differ, but that does not mean that the solution is erroneous, because each method works differently. In this research was applied the PROMETHEE method, which allows a ranking of the alternatives. Thus, the decision maker can select the most appropriate renewable technology based on the established criteria.
Under this approach the technologies that can be applied in the city of Cuenca (Ecuador) was determined. Depending on the degree of preference they are: solar photovoltaic, hydropower, landfill biogas, biomass, biogas, wind, incineration. It was found, that the preferred alternatives depend mainly on the technical, social and economic criteria.
With the above it is concluded, that a change an energy model based on imports of resources from outside of the city, and that consider renewable energy, will require a holistic analysis, to define what the most appropriate options for a given city.
